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Change! 

 

 

Change is an ugly word.  It’s ugly because it is hard  —  

so hard, in fact, most of us try to avoid it at all costs. 

As a person and a pastor and as a congregation, we are 

facing some pretty significant changes. Personally,      

Karen and I have added a new member to our household  

—  Molly, as 7 week old (at the time of writing) Golden 

Retriever puppy.  The serenity of our normal home          

routine has been decimated. Fortunately, for Molly’s 

sake, she’s cute and adorable, otherwise we would have 

done something drastic. 

 

Yet, as big of a change as Molly is  —  she pales in     

comparison to the change I am facing as a pastor.         

Meredith is no longer going to be our children’s minister.  

For 7 years she has been a key figure in the functioning 

of our congregation.  Even bigger has been her role in 

watching out for me.  She has come to be fearless in 

bearing the lion in his den where others have shrunk in 

terror.  Meredith watches over me as a guardian angel 

who tells me what I need to hear.  While she, Ben and 

Camille will still be a big part of the St. Paul family,  she 

will not be a regular, daily source of stability to count on.  

In that respect, I will miss her  —  we all will.  Change.  

We will find another children’s minister who will          

become a part of our St. Paul community, serving       

faithfully; but, that person will never replace Meredith.  

Change. 

 

Each time I need to make a change, I am afraid because I 

don't know what is coming. Like most people, I like     

predictability. I thrive on sureness. Change means      

stepping into the unknown and losing your comfortable  

routine, and that's frightening. 

 

I also know that to a large degree, I have to give up      

control. That's scary too. Sure, I prepare as well as I can, 

but I can't run everything. Change involves so many     

factors that you just can't manipulate all of them. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you're not in control, you lose your sense of invulnerability. You quickly realize you're not as powerful as you thought. 

That bravery you put so much pride in seems to evaporate when you realize you're not the one in charge anymore. 

 

Family members and friends can help you change, but they have their own lives to lead and their own priorities. 

 

They can't do everything for you. Most of the time they're struggling so much in their own lives that they can't give you all the 

support you'd like. 

 

I think one of the reasons so many celebrities in Hollywood keep going in and out of rehab is that they leave out the critical 

element to lasting change: God. 

 

Change is too hard when you try to do it without Him.  God supplies everything you need for successful change, and when you 

make changes with his help, you stay changed. 

 

The unknown can overwhelm you, but God is omniscient, which means He knows all things, including the  future.  He can pre-

pare you for the future in ways you can't prepare yourself, and he works all things for the good of His followers.  God is the 

guide who is never surprised. 

 

God is in control as well. The One who created the vast universe and keeps it operating in perfect harmony is also a personal 

God who intervenes in people's lives.  He exercises His control to keep those who obey Him in His will. 

 

When you feel weak in the face of change, God is omnipotent, or all-powerful. "If God is for us, who can be against us?" the 

Bible says. (Romans 8:31).  Knowing the invincible God is on your side gives you tremendous confidence. 

 

The most important attribute God brings when you're making a change is his unconditional love for you.     Unlike that of fami-

ly and friends, His love never wavers.  He wants only the best for you, and when change makes you suffer, as it often does, He 

stands closest to you, giving comfort and strength. 

 

Sometimes His love is the only thing that gets you through.  Don't make change harder than it has to be.  Do it the right way.  

Ask God for help. 

 

In Christ, 

 

 

 

 

 

A HUGE thank you to everyone who       

donated, volunteered and prayed for this 

year’s Vacation Bible School! I truly        

appreciate everyone who makes this        

awesome ministry for our children & 

families possible! Thank you!                

Blessings,  

Meredith Ehler 

https://www.thoughtco.com/experiencing-god-is-an-adventure-701516
https://www.thoughtco.com/experiencing-god-is-an-adventure-701516
https://www.thoughtco.com/verse-of-the-day-295-701809


 

 

 

 

 

        Encouragement for the Way   
I write to you this month as I sit outside my camper in beautiful Kaibab National Forest just outside of Grand Canyon National Park in 
Arizona. For the past week and a half, my family has been camping and visiting many of the natural wonders that God has masterfully 
created across the Southwest. We have been blessed by driving and hiking through some marvelous landscapes and have truly         
enjoyed all the National Parks and Forests that we've visited have to offer. 

 As a Thrivent Financial member, I have a nice selection of "Live Generously" t-shirts and I intentionally decided to wear one everyday 
of our trip. The shirt features the Thrivent heart and cross along with their message of encouragement for living as generous and 
faithful stewards of all that God has given us. I figured it would be a subtle way of sharing this encouragement with others and I thank 
Thrivent for all the t-shirts to make that possible. From time to time, my wife and sons joined me in wearing their "Live Generously" 
shirts as well. 

 I wasn't exactly sure what to expect wearing the same message t-shirt everywhere I went. But I was a bit surprised with some of the 
responses I got. When hiking the often busy trails in National Parks, I frequently was complemented by the people passing us going 
the other direction. "Love the t-shirt," "That's a great shirt," and other similar affirmations were offered to me or my family members 
too many times to count. 

 But there was one response that I will never forget. We were on the downhill stretch of a grueling 5-mile hike in Yosemite. Even 
though we were dead tired, we decided to "double-time it" down the trail to finish strong and keep our momentum going, too! We 
passed by a family on their way up that saw the "Live Generously" t-shirts and stopped and turned to cheer us on down the trail! They 
clapped and cheered and called out with shouts and whoops: "Live generously! Living for the Kingdom! That's what it's all about! Way 
to go!" I shot my fists up in the air in appreciation of their encouragement as we kept on trucking down the mountain. 

 What struck me is that I had intended to wear the shirt as encouragement for others and I never expected to be the recipient of      
encouragement. I can't tell you just how blessed I was by that encouragement and couldn't help but think of how often we overlook 
this important ministry of encouragement. Paul in 1 Thessalonians 5:11 reminds us to "encourage one another and build each other 
up." In Hebrews 10:24 we receive this exhortation: "And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good 
deeds." 

 Friends, I believe we need this encouragement to live on mission every day. So I want to take a moment to encourage you on your 
journey of following Jesus. And remember to encourage your brothers and sisters in Christ as well. You never know how God might 
work in mighty ways through your ministry of encouragement. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  

Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for the LCMC Texas District.  Residing in Georgetown, Pastor Bryce is available 
to coach congregations on mission.  Feel free to contact him with any questions or comments: 512-942-7776 or 
bryce@lcmctexas.org.  Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/lcmctexas. 

© 2017 Bryce J. Formwalt, All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with permission. 
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mailto:bryce@lcmctexas.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cNiTek6ctQ92OYM9RoZivEwVsjx0zv7RQ2MWGOF8OXzeWqFlcvEya0cYtL-7byxPagIp70h-I9eEWVJQfTdXf9br1t3ZyKxGFYwjV3tVqGug0VcZBiC9lUWrbVSoEZlrz8rcRms6RZKlO3VqN7CNjTcLKki4FGFF8ErEpwS9bfk8LDl2sCkMew==&c=j1PkgyS513zSNxHj5uuzX1yOJ8-6QwcYL8P1JGTV5
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The Adult Christian Education (ACE) Schedule 
for July 2017 

 

 

 
Sunday ACE classes meet at 9:40AM.  Pastor Lee’s Thursday class is being taught this summer by Juan 
Gallardo and Don Bragg on the Book of Daniel. The class meets at 9:00am and 6:30pm.   
 

Sunday ACE Classes meet at 9:40am: 

(Our leaders are dedicated and well qualified disciples that spend much time preparing for the 
classes. Please plan to attend at least one class of your choice.) 
 
Class is led by Jeff Smith and meets in the ACE (Portable) Building  
We will be continuing our study of Christian principles as laid out in the book of Romans. Luther said 
that Roman's is truly the most important piece in the New Testament. It is the purest Gospel.  
 

Class is led by Dean & Kathy Krueger and meets in the Luther Room 
Dean and Kathy's class continues with the study "Paul's Coworkers and Converts."  Although not meeting on July 2, the rest of 
July's classes will highlight young Pastor Timothy as well as Paul's comments and beliefs on the role of women as speakers 
and leaders in the church.  Come meet Priscilla, Lydia, Phoebe, Chloe, Junia, Mark's mother Mary, Lois, Eunice and other 
Christian women converts and helpers.  Also hear Paul's comments on complaining and gossipy women, excessive make-up, 
lazy young widows, and marriage of clergy. 

 
Class is led by Mike Scott and meets in the Choir Room 
This seven-session small group Bible study, Walking with God in the Desert, by noted teacher and historian, Ray Vander 
Laan, is volume twelve of the 12-part Faith Lessons series. Are you going through a difficult period of life? The loss of a loved 
one? Unemployment? A crisis of faith? During these desert times, it’s easy to think God has disappeared. In Walking with God 
in the Desert you’ll discover that it’s only when we are totally dependent on him that we find God is closer than ever and can 
experience his amazing grace and provision. Filmed on location in Israel, Faith Lessons is a unique video series that brings 
God's Word to life with astounding relevance. By weaving together the Bible's fascinating historical, cultural, religious, and     
geographical contexts, teacher and historian Ray Vander Laan reveals unique insights into the Scriptures' significance for    
modern believers. 
 

Class is led by Ingrid Lingle and meets in the Office Area Workroom 
In remembrance of the 500th Anniversary, the class study for the next few months, will be "Faces of the Reformation". Eighteen 
different people, some less known, will be studied, some of them that were for the Reformation and some of them that were 
bitterly opposed. 
 

 

Weekday ACE Class: 

MONDAY Women's class is led by Connie Osborn and meets in the choir room from 9:00-11:00am. 
Sisters in Christ Jesus,  please consider and pray about learning more about God's Holy Word.  And if Monday mornings fits 
your schedule, please join us.  I am so thankful to God our Father for St. Paul and the opportunity to study and learn with my 
sisters who attend our class. We are half way in Volume Nine, Fire On The Mountain by Ray Vander Laan. When the            
Israelites left Egypt,  they were finally free.  Free from persecution, free from oppression and free to worship their own God.  But 
with that freedom comes a new challenge—learning how to live together the way God intends.  In this ninth volume of Faith                   
Lessons, discover how God teaches the Israelites what it means to be part of a community that loves Him and the lessons we 
can begin to live out in our lives today. We will continue with volume 9 and begin volume 10 on July 31.  Contact Connie        
Osborn 830-885-7592 or by email at hoppingfrog50@yahoo.com. If you decide to join the study contact Connie so a study book     
can be ordered.                                     



 

 

 Prayer        
 Warriors 

We love to know your prayers and continued concerns. The prayer warriors are always in prayer!                                     

Please contact Lucy Walker or the church office for your prayer requests:  lwalkerblui@gvtc.com or stpaulbt@gvtc.com. 
 

Prayer Warriors:  Pastor Harder, Pastor Ofsdahl, Lucy Walker, Cindy ‘Boo’ Peek, Lynn Rosenfeld, Sharon Knibbe,                                     

Dagi Fischer, Stella Ross, Gloria Krueger, Marjorie Rothchild Connie Osborn and Janice Walker. 

...are continually praying for you according to God’s 
will in all circumstances through Jesus Christ.                                                                            

1 Thessalonians 5:17 

In our Prayers… 

Virgil Peterson                 

Channel Williams              

Angela Fletchner & Family   

Bonnie Kimmell               

Julie Sutton                     

Richard Pena 

Barbara Krueger 

Nida Fischer 

Bobbie McNeill 

Evy Volbrecht 

Leslie MacKinnin 

Elizabeth Rogers 

Marian Hull 

James McNeill 

Donny Tinsley 

Stephanie Faulk 

Bob Winship 

Jordan Campbell 

Chris Kimmell 

Jerry Barnes 

Mark & Debra Harder 

Helmut Kleve 

Shirley Remmert  

Ruth Lytle 

Grace Kaeppel 

Jimmy Cox 

Debra Saur & Family 

Lauren & Spencer     

Wilson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Praying the 23rd Psalm 

Could praying the 23rd Psalm five times a day cure you of all your ills or clear your thoughts for only positive living? Someone gave 
me a book long ago written by a Methodist minister, Dr. Charles Allen, who wrote on his thoughts about the Psalm written by King 
David. Dr. Allen wrote that the Twenty-third Psalm is a pattern of thinking, and when a mind becomes saturated with it, a new way 
of thinking and a new life are the result. It only contains approximately 118 words and one can memorize it in a short time. In fact, 
most of us already know it; but its power is not in memorizing the words, but rather praying the thoughts. 

When you pray it should not be a quick, hurried reading, but to think about each phrase, giving it time to soak up as much of the 
meaning as possible. The power of this Psalm lies in the fact that is represents a positive, hopeful, faith approach to life. King David 
who is assumed to have written the Psalm had a black chapter of sin and failure in his life; however, he did not spend time in useless 
regret and morbid looking back. The first verse says, “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want”, in other words, “The Lord is my 
Shepherd, that is all I need!” King David knew and prayed these very words which still encourage us and gives us hope to walk in the 
valley of the shadow death, because, our great Shepherd, walks with us, pulls us out of our quagmire of muck with his staff, sets our 
paths right, extends us mercy, and promises us we can dwell with Him forever. 

So, I challenge you to pray this Psalm five times a day with thoughtfulness and fervor-first thing in the morning, immediately after 
breakfast, right after lunch, again after dinner, and finally, the last thing before bed. Take this journey and feel the protection and 
power of the Good Shepherd! 

Twenty-Third Psalm 
 

The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. 
He makes me lie down in green pastures, 

He leads me by the still waters, he restores my soul. 
He leads me in the paths of righteousness for his namesake. 

Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil. 
Your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 

You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. 
You anoint my head with oil, my cup overflows. 

Surely goodness and mercy will follow all the days of my life, 
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever! 

 



 

 

Vacation Bible School 2017 

“There is victory in Jesus, there is victory in Him!” 



 

 

 SUMMERTIME: JULY!!!   
 

           

  Sunday School  

Classes take place on the following Sundays.  

July 9, 16, 23, 30 

All ages will be together during the summer 
Sunday school months       

  Verse of the Month 

1 peter 5:7 — Give all your worries to him, 

because he cares about you.  

Contact the Youth Minister if 

you have any questions. 

Andy Cave 

stpaulyouth612@gvtc.com 

830-980-2813 

             YOUTH PRAISE BAND  

Youth Praise Band will take a break for 

the month of July.  

                    Camp Eagle Trip 

Our youth group will be sending 20 youth to 

Rock Springs to visit Camp Eagle to grow closer 

in their relationship with God the week of July 

17-July 22.  

Please keep us in your prayers! 

      Dinner & Devotion  

Sunday, July 9— This will take place at the      

Rosenfeld’s home from 6:30-8pm. All youth will be 

fed with dinner and with the Word of God! 

                                                Youth Garage Sale 

Sunday, July 16 — From 12-2pm we will have a drop off day for       

anyone to drop off small or large items at the CFC. We will need many 

youth around to help out with carrying items and possibly making runs 

to and from storage units at Sherwood. Lunch will be provided. 

Sunday, July 30 — We will need a lot of youth and parents around to 

assist in drop offs, pick ups, going to storage units, and simply setting 

up the CFC tables and preparing for the garage sale week. We will work 

from noon until whenever we finish. Lunch will be provided.  

        



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

         July News 
 
 

 

 

We hope you are enjoying a beautiful summer.  St. Paul CDS teachers will be back on Monday,     

August 28 to get the school and classrooms ready and students will be returning to St. Paul CDS      

on Tuesday, September 5 for their first day of classes.   

We still have one spot remaining in the Bridge and several 2 and 4 day openings in the 3-year-old 

classroom for the 2017-2018 school year.  Our hours of operation are Monday-Thursday 9:00am to 

2:00pm from September 5, 2017 through May 24, 2018. 

If you would like more information or would like to enroll your child(ren) please Email Sandy 

Kantorak at stpaulcds@gvtc.com or call 830-980-6771.  Thank you for considering St. Paul           

Lutheran Christian Day School for your child’s early childhood education! 

Blessings, 

 

 

Sandy Kantorak 

Day School Director 

stpaulcds@gvtc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Paul      
Christian Day 
School News 
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Threads of Love 

 

We have had a busy year thus far which is such a blessing!  Joe and 

Liz Page, founders of the Sarah Chapter, came to one of our work 

days to pick up everything we had made, wedding dresses, and         

collected plastic caps. We are so proud to share with you the totals 

from this collection: 27 crocheted/knitted hats, 7 crocheted/knitted 

booties, 24 crocheted/knitted leg warmers, 70 crocheted/sewn        

kangaroo squares, 1 sewn diaper shirt, 1 sewn baby gown, 71 sewn 

laundry bags, 2 36” by 42” quilts for Isolette covers, 100 embroidered crosses, 50 journals, 3 memory 

boxes, 23 positioners, and 27 Christmas elf hats.  TOTAL:  406 Items.  None of this would have been 

possible without your support!  We are so thankful for all the donations. 

We have been invited to tour the NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) of Stone Oak Methodist 

Hospital and witness the care of premature babies. This invitation came from Darlene Funk,         

Director of the NICU, during my recent hospital stay. I also discussed our Red Roof Satellite         

beginning a Rockers Program with them.  The rockers are volunteers that come to rock babies that are 

either up for adoption or are born drug addicted.  We are hopeful we will receive details on both the 

tour and the Rocker Program soon.  I have asked Sue Freiburger to head up our Rocker Program. 

In reading over the details of our total donation to the Sarah Chapter, you may have noticed       

Christmas Elf Hats – and, yes, we are making as many as we can that will be used for the babies 

during the Christmas season.  Sarah Chapter has given us both crocheted and knitted patterns and we 

will be glad to share with anyone who can help us out.  Please see me or Darlene Griffith and we will 

get a pattern to you. 

Darlene Griffith has accepted the responsibility of becoming the Assistant Satellite Leader for our 

Red Roof group.  Since now having two workdays each week, it has taken a toll on me; Darlene now 

heads up the Tuesday work day and I will be there each Wednesday.  It has opened the door for me 

accepting the position of Board Member for Threads of Love.  God has richly blessed our satellite and 

has given us many opportunities to serve Him!  Praise be to God! 

In His Service, 

Janice Walker 



 

 

Bulverde/Spring Branch Pregnancy Care Center 

New location and extended days and hours 

17080 Hwy 46 W, Ste. #113 
(In the Faithville Shopping Center) 
830-885-2277 (office) 
830-446-9245 (text) 
www.bulverdepregnancy.org  
Hours: Tues 10 AM-7 PM; Th/Fri 10 AM -4:00 PM 
 
Group Parenting Class 
1st Friday of the month @10:30 
RSVP by Wed. & receive 60 Diapers 

 

Baby Needs: 
Diaper Bags 
Baby Wipes 
Baby Bottles 
Burp Clothes and Bibs 
Plastic Fork and Spoon Set 
Baby Brush and Comb 
Baby Lotion, Shampoo ,Baby Wash 
Baby Towel and Wash Clothes 
Digital Thermometers 
Teething Toys and Infant Toys 
New Crib Sheets 
New Socks, Hats, Booties, Shoes 
New or Gently Used Infant Clothing Sz Preemie - 12 Mo.  
Toddler Clothing up to Size 2-T 
DIAPERS size NB - size 6 

There is an immediate need for diapers sizes 3, 5, & 6 

Offering Free & Confidential Services 
-Pregnancy Testing 
-Limited Obstetric Sonograms 
-STD Testing & Treatment 
-Sexual Health Education 
-Prenatal & Parenting Classes 

Maternity Basket Wish List 
Chapstick 
Preggie Pops 
Body/Hand Lotion 
Baby Naming Book 
Stretch Mark Cream 
New Sock/Slippers 
New or Gently Used Maternity PJs & Clothing 

 
 

BSB Pregnancy Care Center  
Advisory Council Meeting June 6, 2017 

As you know, St. Paul Lutheran Church has been supporting the work of the Bulverde/Spring Branch 
Pregnancy Care Center, which moved its location to Faithville in early 2017.   

St. Paul is one of 14 churches in the greater Bulverde/Spring Branch area united through the Body of 
Christ in this community outreach.  BSBPCC employs 3 part-time staff, Kim Barton, Director of            
Operations, at 20 hours a week; Nurse, Joanie Eaton, RN at 12 hours a week and Office Manager, Lee 
Fischer, at 12 hours a week.  Mrs. Eaton is their newest addition to the family, as she recently replaced 
Mary Jane Gillespie, RN, who just retired from the position.  Mrs. Eaton will be focusing on both client    

services and more community education, specifically in our local schools. They also rely on a group of 12 volunteer lay         
counselors and a volunteer nurse to provide services.   

First quarter 2017, they averaged 17 clients a month, providing 47 services each month.  These services included 1 pregnancy 
test, 1 sonogram, 2 STD tests, and 81 pre-natal and parenting classes conducted (in English and Spanish) and 49 services 
providing material assistance like diapers, clothing and layettes.  Kim feels this account shows a great record of retaining their 
clients as they continue to grow in their parenting skills and develop relationships to build healthy families. She hopes to grow 
the number of clients coming in for pregnancy and STD testing and treatment.  

The center’s nurses also taught STD education to more than 1400 middle and high school students in Comal ISD through the 
Worth the Wait abstinence-based curriculum. 

They would like to increase their volunteer base, including men to mentor male clients, and expand their reach into the B/SB 
community, through awareness, community connections through the local churches and continued opportunities for fundraising.  
In addition, they are looking for churches that are willing to host a one time “chit chat” where parents are invited to attend a    
hosted lunch where childcare is provided and the church is able to share information about their ministries and programs that 
the parents could benefit from.    

For information on how to get involved, contact Lynn Rosenfeld at lrosenfeld@gvtc.com or 210-219-0226, or the BSBPCC at 
www.bulverdepregnancy.org or 830-885-2277.   

http://www.bulverdepregnancy.org
http://www.bulverdepregnancy.org/


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Announcements 

SAVE the DATE...next Men’s Life  Meeting, Tuesday, 
July 18 at 6pm...contact Randy Fischer for more info at 

rfischer@gvtc.com. 

W.O.W. (Women of the Word) will 

be hosting their next meeting on 

Monday, July 17 at 6:30pm They will 

meet in the fellowship hall and the 

topic is the History of St. Paul led by 

Dean and Kathy Krueger. Please 

bring a friend and a dish to share. In 

August, there will be a BUNCO Night 

with a potluck dinner...join us at 6:30pm for a night of fun and 

fellowship!! Please RSVP to Jane Wanke for BUNCO at         

janewanke@gvtc.com or 210-259-1946. 

The Red Roof 
Readers will 
be reading the    
classic Laura 
Ingalls Wilder 
book, Little 
House on the 
Prairie for the 

month of July! We will be sharing our book with Marian 
Hull who is residing at Brookdale Senior Living. Marian was 
a long time member of the book club and this is our               
opportunity to bring the book to her and enjoy her              
company. Please come along even if you are not a regular 
attendee of the book club. We will be going on Monday, 
July 10, meeting at the church to all go together. 

You can contact Lucy Walker at 830-885-3939 for further 
information about that evening with Marian! 

 

 

 

WOW Fundraiser 
Wash Tub Savings Books 

$15.00 each 
Retail Value of $34.99 
Includes coupons for: 

(1) - Free Full Service Gleam Wash 
(3) - $5.00 Off Coupons 

(1) - $10.00 Off Detail Coupon 
Available for sale in the church office or the first 

Sunday of each month after both services. 

Beginning Thursday, July 6, the 

Thursday Bible Study classes will be 

undergoing a change for the summer.  

Pastor Lee  has been     persuaded to 

take a couple of months off (with 

some difficulty) from teaching these 

classes. However, we will still have 

Thursday classes. 

 

Don Bragg and Juan Gallardo will take over the responsibilities 

of leading the classes in a study of Daniel. The book of Daniel is 

unquestionably one of Scripture’s more challenging books.  With 

its content written describing the time of Israel’s Babylonian       

captivity which includes some unusual imagery and apocalyptic 

prophecies, it is a book that should provide a thought provoking 

study. 

 

Thursday Bible Study will combine the two morning classes into 

one that meets together at 9:0 am in Fellowship Hall. The     

evening class will meet at its regular time at 6:30pm. 

 

Join us in July for some great fellowship and stimulating             

discussion on Daniel. 

 

On Thursday, July 6 at 9am, join 
us as we gather to clean the 
chairs in the CFC.  Please bring 
brushes and rags for cleaning.  
The more hands we have, the 
more chairs we can clean. If you 
have a steam cleaner you would 
like to loan us for the day, please 
contact Nita Scott at                     
210-862-9579. Lunch will be             
provided! Please RSVP to the 
church office at 830-980-2813 or 

by email at stpaulbt@gvtc.com so we know how many to provide 
lunch for. Thank you for helping with this project!!!  

June WOW Meeting-Movie 
Night...20 women attended! 



 

 

  Announcements 

Honoring Our Elders 

July 11, 2017, a long time St. Paul Elder 

Disciple celebrates her 89th birthday. 

Ruth Lytle 

P O Box 259 

Bulverde TX 78163 

      ************************************ 

July 15, 2017 a long time St. Paul Elder 

Disciple celebrates her 85th birthday. 

Louise Krause 

1732 Ole Dutchman Road Unit 1 

Canyon Lake TX 78133 

************************************ 

July 22, 2017 long time St. Paul Elder 

Disciple celebrates her 84th birthday. 

Emily Knibbe 

10005 Spring Branch Road 

Spring Branch TX 78070 

************************************ 

July 27, 2017 faithful St. Paul Elder 

Disciple celebrates his 100th birthday! 

Eldor Mickan 

30750 Bridlegate 

Bulverde TX 78163 

************************************* 

Please join in the celebration of these Elder’s 

birthdays by honoring them with a birthday 

card! Sign your name and member of St. Paul    

Lutheran Church, if you do not know him         

personally. 

Pastor Lee, with the help of Dean Krueger and Don Bragg, will offer a New Disciple 

Class to prepare new families for reception into the St. Paul family of believers. The 

class meets in Fellowship Hall following the 10:45am worship celebration. We serve 

lunch and promise to have everyone headed for home by 3:00pm. The class is    

scheduled for Sunday, July 16 at 12:00 noon. If you know of someone who is      

thinking of joining St. Paul, invite them to sign up for the class by calling Sherry in 

the church office 830-980-2813.  It is important for us to know how many are       

coming for lunch.  So be sure to give us an RSVP.  Thanks for your help. 

TIRED AND RETIRED BUNCH  

Our next Tired and 
Retired gathering will 
be on July 26 from 
10am-2pm.  Please 
plan on joining us for 
an afternoon of fun and fellowship. 

Ladies Bunco Life Group is looking for additional 
substitutes to play on an as need basis. We meet 
the first Wednesday of each month from noon to 
2 pm., have a potluck lunch, devotion and then 

play bunco. Cost is a $5.00 donation which is 
given to a charitable cause. For more                 

information or to sign up contact Judi Sims       
830-980-8507 or jdsims@gvtc.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Praise God with us for the life of Eldor Mickan! 
We're celebrating his 100th Birthday!! 

Saturday, July 15, 2017 
2:00 - 4:00pm 

St. Paul Lutheran Church (CFC) 
29797 US Hwy 281  

Bulverde, Texas, 78163 
  

Please RSVP to Ruthie 214-773-2566 or  

ruthmo498@aol.com 
  

Greetings can be mailed to: 

Eldor Mickan  

30750 Bridlegate 

Bulverde, Tx 78163 
  

Love, his daughters, 

Ruthie, Martha, Becky, Debbie (Schmalz), Nita (Scott) and Mimi 

mailto:jdsims@gvtc.com
mailto:ruthmo498@aol.com


 

 

     

Discipleship 
Commitments             
    

Love God! Love Others! Serve All! 

 July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23 July 30 

Ushers                
8:30 

Niel & Paula Busse Niel & Paula Busse Niel & Paula Busse Niel & Paula Busse Niel & Paula Busse 

Ushers               
10:45 

Jim Cox Jim Cox Jim Cox Jim Cox Jim Cox 

Communion   

Assistants                 
8:30 

Shawn & Jennifer 

Sande 

Shawn & Jennifer 

Sande 

Shawn & Jennifer 

Sande 

Shawn & Jennifer 

Sande 

Shawn & Jennifer 

Sande 

Communion  

Assistants                 
10:45 

Jim & Lucy Walker 
Will Laubach 

Jim & Lucy Walker 
Will Laubach 

Jim & Lucy Walker 
Will Laubach 

Jim & Lucy Walker 
Will Laubach 

Jim & Lucy Walker 
Will Laubach 

Fellowship  
Gloria Gass          

Janice Timberlake 

 
Chuck & Sharon 

Knibbe 
 

Mike Gurganus   

Worship              
Assistant              

8:30 
Judy Wemmert Larry Bodoczy Sharon Knibbe Connie White Evelyn Gurganus 

Altar Guild                
8:30 

Paula Busse  

Shauna Weaver 

Paula Busse  

Shauna Weaver 

Paula Busse  

Shauna Weaver 

Paula Busse  

Shauna Weaver 

Paula Busse  

Shauna Weaver 

Altar Guild                  
10:45 

Jane Wanke  

Carrye Franzel 

Jane Wanke  

Carrye Franzel 

Jane Wanke  

Carrye Franzel 

Jane Wanke  

Carrye Franzel 

Jane Wanke  

Carrye Franzel 

Altar Flowers Jackie Oldfield 
Ben & Meredith 

Ehler 

Lance & Carol      

Robalin 

Tibby & Robin 

Armke  
Mike Gurganus  

 



 

 

    July Anniversaries 

 
1 Andrew & Kelli Cave          

      Tom & Janet Walker 

3 Paul & Cristina Scheff 

6 Brian & Trece Meuth 

7 Chad & Elizabeth 

Schaeferkoeter 

9 Bob & Kathy Bowie 

      Lee & Karen Harder 

13 Richard & Judy Curran 

      Harry & Nancy Trappe 

17  Jay & Cindy Bridgewater 

 

 

18  Hank & Tammy DuBois 

20 Clint & D’Ann Krause 

24 Tibby & Robin Armke 

25 Edward & Emma Schmidt 

31  James & Georgia Ashinhurst 

 July Birthdays 

 

1 Ellen Rittimann  19  Buddy Nuernberg 

      Rowan Schumacher 22  Emily Knibbe 

      Paul Slowey        Wilbert Lenz 

2 Ruth Allen  23  Rania Stidhem 

      Jake Snider  24  Karen Klubank 

      Dick Weitzel        Carol Schumacher 

3 Daniel Cox   26  Mary Carol Tison 

      Annette Gass  27  Brandon Hill 

      Marian Hull  28  Gloria Gass 

4 Jim Lingle         Clint Krause 

5 Jack Davis  29  Alaina Reyes 

      Mia McConnell  30  Evelyn Gurganus 

6 Trooper Irving  31  Steve Chapman 

       Doug Neubauer        Wesley Flessner 

       Nahalie Stidhem        Rachel George 

       Wyatt Whitaker        Aaron Kuhn 

7  Zach Mann        Jacob Matthys 

       Steve Schneider 

       Nita Scott 

8  Mikayla Sprowls 

       Vic White 

10  Richard Vandersteen 

11  Ruth Lytle 

       Connie Osborn 

12  Tommy Bodoczy 

13  Matthew Hankosky 

14  Lars Scheff 

15  Louise Krause 

       Bill Nuernberg Sr. 

       Shelly Schultz 

16   Sarah Hankosky 

 

 

 



 

 

       

 
    1   

3 Women’s  Bible 

Study 9am 
Church office closed 
 
 
 

4 Church office 

closed 
 

 
 
 
 
 

5 Threads of Love 

9am-12pm  
BUNCO 12-2pm 
 
 

6 Bible Study         

9:00am   
Chair Cleaning 
9am 
Bible Study 
6:30pm            
Gospel Band 
6:00pm 
Praise Team 
7:30pm 

7 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 
 
 
 

 

8  

 

10  Women’s  Bible 

Study 9am 
Banner Committee 
9:30am                      
Red Roof Readers 6pm 

11 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
Staff Mtg.  
10:30am 
Prayer Shawls 1pm    
Council Meeting 
5:30pm    

12 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
 

13 Bible Study       

9:00am             
Bible Study 
6:30pm  
Gospel Band     
6:00pm 
Praise Team 
7:30pm 

14 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 

15 Eldor     

Mickan’s 100th 
birthday      
celebration        
2-4pm in the 
CFC 

17 Women’s  Bible 

Study 9am 
Prayer Team 11:00am 
WOW 6:30pm  
YOUTH AT CAMP     
EAGLE ALL WEEK!! 

18 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
Staff Mtg. 10:30am 
Men’s Life 6:00pm 
Deadline for      
August Epistle                     

19  Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
 
 
 

20 Bible Study         

9:00am                                      
Bible Study 
6:30pm              
Gospel Band     
6:00pm            
Praise Team 
7:30pm  

21 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 
 

22  YOUTH 

RETURN FROM 
CAMP EAGLE 
 

24 Women’s  Bible 

Study 9am 
 
 

31Women’s  Bible 

Study 9am 

25  Threads of 

Love 9am-12pm 
Staff Mtg. 10:30am 
 

26 Threads of Love     

9am-12pm 
Tired & Retired   
10am-2pm   
 

  

27 Bible Study         

9:00am                                      
Bible Study 
6:30pm              
Praise Team 
7:30pm  

28 Bulverde    

Networking 
Group              
8:30-10:30am 

29 

Please note—New 
church office hours: 

Monday & Friday 9am to 
noon 

Tuesday, Wednesday, & 
Thursday 9am to 4pm  

Closed 12-1pm for 
lunch. 

2 Traditional Worship 

8:30am in the Sanctuary 
ACE Classes 9:40am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am in the CFC 

9 Traditional Worship 

8:30am  
Sunday School & ACE     
Classes 9:40am               
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am  
Youth Dinner & Devotion 
Night @ The Rosenfeld’s 
6:30-8:00pm 
 

16 Traditional Worship 

8:30am  
Sunday School & ACE      
Classes 9:40am 
Contemporary Worship                      
10:45am 
New Disciple Class           
noon-3pm    
Garage Sale Drop-Off    
noon–2pm                                   

23 Traditional Worship 

8:30am   
Sunday School & Ace Classes 
9:40am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am   

30  Traditional Worship 

8:30am   
Sunday School & Ace Classes 
9:40am 
Contemporary Worship 
10:45am  
Garage Sale Set Up 12:00pm 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
Color Key: 

Education     Ministry     Evangelism     Stewardship     Fellowship    Worship 
2017 

ALL EVENTS AND MEETINGS at the church must be scheduled through the church office.  This helps to prevent groups from 
meeting at the same time and location.  Please contact Sherry Schneider at 830-980-2813 or stpaulbt@gvtc.com. 

Visit www.redroofschool.com for info on our Day 

School 


